MONSTER MASH

Level: Easy Beginner
Choreo: Darolyn Pchajek, Darolyn@daretoclog.com, www.daretoclog.com
Artists: Bobby 'Boris' Pickett
CD: The Original Monster Mash (available for download on iTunes)

Wait 16 beats

PART A
Chain/Push Left
DS RS RS RS
L RL RL RL
2 Brushes
DS Brush Up DS Brush Up
R L L R

Repeat both steps with opposite footwork

CHORUS
Heel Strut
DS Heel Touch Step Heel Touch Step Heel Touch Step
L R R L L R R
Walk the Dog (Turn \( \frac{1}{2} \) left)
DS DS Heel Heel RS (turn \( \frac{1}{2} \) left on the Heels)
L R L R LR

Repeat both steps to face front

PART B
2 Run Toe Heels
DS Toe(xif) Heel DS Toe(xif) Heel
L R R L R R
Roundout Rock
DS Toe(xif) Heel Toe Heel RS
L R R L L RL

Repeat both steps with opposite footwork

CHORUS - Heel Strut, Walk the Dog (Turn \( \frac{1}{2} \) left), Repeat both steps to face front
PART B - 2 Run Toe Heels, Roundout Rock, Repeat both steps with opposite footwork
PART A - Chain/Push Left, 2 Brushes, Repeat both steps with opposite footwork

CHORUS - Heel Strut, Walk the Dog (Turn \( \frac{1}{2} \) left), Repeat both steps to face front

SEQUENCE: A Chorus B Chorus B A Chorus B Chorus B Chorus B A